
Enel Foundation is a non-profit organization.
Enel Foundation focuses on clean energy’s crucial role in ensuring a sustainable future
for all. We conduct research and education exploring the implications of global
challenges in the energy domain. We operate in partnership, at the intersection of
business and society leaving no one behind in the energy transition.

Enel Foundation for G20 and COP26
After some intense weeks, we're glad to share with you all that we've worked on for G20
and COP26.

G20 Climate Risk Atlas



With the scientific contribution of Enel Foundation, CMCC Foundation - Centro Euro
Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici just published the G20 Climate Risk Altas to
provide a comprehensive picture of the historical trends and future changes of climate
and their impacts on societies and economies.

Nisreen Elsaim at COP26 with Mario Draghi and Boris
Johnson

Nisreen Elsaim, Chair of the UN Secretary-General’s Youth Advisory Group on Climate
Change, participated at COP26 in Glasgow. Watch here the video. Nisreen also
participated in the IRENA Youth Talk webinar series, focused on youth engagement. Her
contribution highlighted the necessity of having a politically stable and sustainable world,
where youth can thrive, in all corners of the world. “It’s something about having a planet
or having future for our next generations.”
Watch her and other IRENA Youth attendees HERE.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/cmccfoundation/
https://www.cmcc.it/g20
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/nisreen-elsaim-15016b71_cop26-cop26glasgow-activity-6861361654404308992-DwRk
https://www.enelfoundation.org/news/a/2021/06/tackling-energy-transition-with-youth-in-collaboration-with-iren
https://youtu.be/wXuY6VFALbk


Launching the International Community for Local
Smart Grids

Electricity distribution companies from the UK, Australia, Italy, and Japan have joined
forces to revolutionise and support communities to engage with electricity grids of the
future. Launching at COP26, the University of Oxford-led initiative in cooperation with
Enel Foundation will bring together electricity networks and community energy groups,
scientists and practioners from across the world to remove barriers to delivering net zero
at a local level.
Find out more HERE

New Open Africa Power partnership with Sustainable
Energy for All

Enel Foundation is excited to announce a new partnership with Sustainable Energy for
All (SEforALL) on our education venture Open Africa Power. This new collaboration aims

https://communitysmartgrids.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/seforall/


to accelerate the full professional participation of women and youth in the sustainable
energy sector.

Strengthening our partnership with IRENA for COP26

IRENA and Enel foundation strengthened their partnership on the occasion of COP26 to
accurately measure reserves, resources and demand impacts, accounting for innovation
and circularity from design to re-use and recycle. Dolf Gielen, Director Innovation and
Technology IRENA and Carlo Papa, Managing Director Enel Foundation, published a
study, “Materials for the energy transition”, that focuses on the implications stemming
from renewable energies’ geographical and technical characteristics.
Download the whole study here and read here

https://comunicazione.enelnews.com/d?o00rxlmq0000gs0yd0000m2y000000000000g7cmqk0edwgukvjsm3bpvwu356
https://www.irena.org/
https://www.enelfoundation.org/news/a/2021/11/materials-for-the-energy-transition
https://www.irena.org/newsroom/expertinsights/2021/Nov/Materials-shortage-will-not-stop-the-energy-transition


Discussing Article 6 at COP26 with Harvard
University

Michael Mehling, Deputy Director at the Center for Energy and Environmental Policy
Research of MIT, recently wrote a paper on Article 6 of the Paris Agreement with the
scientific contribution of Enel Foundation. The paper served as basis for two panel events
conducted by the Harvard Project on Climate Agreements in connection with COP26 in
Glasgow.

Discussing Green Financing at COP26 with the
Chilean Ministry of Energy

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-mehling-092b324/
https://comunicazione.enelnews.com/d?o00rxl4q0000gs0yd0000m2y000000000000g7cmqk0edwgukvjsm3bid7q356


Enel Foundation took part in the COP26 event on "The pivotal role of green financing to
meet the Paris Agreement targets and deliver the Sustainable Development Goals",
organized by the Ministerio de Energía Chile.
Watch it again HERE.

New publication by Carlo Papa and Alessandro
Terzulli

SDG Action  is publishing  a Climate Action edition, with articles by leading global thinkers
to set out priority actions to guide COP26. Carlo Papa, Enel Foundation Managing
Director and Alessandro Terzulli, SACE Chief Economist, contributed with the piece
“Learning from COVID to deliver a transformative COP”.      
Check it out HERE.

https://cop26.euroclimaplus.org/index.php/en/detailed-agenda/full-calendar/eventdetail/73/-/pivotal-role-of-green-financing-to-meet-the-paris-agreement-targets-and-the-sustainable-development-goals
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/sdg-action/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alessandro-terzulli-7390272/
https://sdg-action.org/learning-from-covid-to-deliver-a-transformative-cop/


Pittsburgh Wins Second Place in International
Climate Challenge Cup at COP26

We are proud to have contributed to the COP26 award winning Marshall plan for Middle
America. The Climate Challenge Cup is a new international competition showcasing
transformative civic research partnerships between research bodies, civic organizations
and local communities to combat climate change.      
Find out more HERE.

 
Don't miss our next updates, follow us on social media!
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